Use of dihydropyridine calcium channel blockers in the management of hypertension in Eastern Asians: a scientific statement from the Asian Pacific Heart Association.
Dihydropyridine calcium channel blockers (CCBs) are widely prescribed for the management of hypertension in Eastern Asians. In this study, the Asian Pacific Heart Association's Writing Committee reviewed randomized controlled trials that were conducted in the Eastern Asian region and compared a CCB with an antihypertensive drug of another class. These trials studied ambulatory blood pressure, measures of target organ damage and cardiovascular events as outcomes. Eleven trials studied ambulatory blood pressure in hypertensive patients and demonstrated that the 24-h blood pressure reduction with CCBs was greater than with other classes of antihypertensive drugs, with a weighted mean difference of 5 mm Hg systolic and 3 mm Hg diastolic. Twelve trials that studied various measurements of target organ damage in hypertensive patients produced inconsistent results when comparing CCBs and other classes of antihypertensive drugs. Four trials that studied the hard outcomes had limited power, but confirmed the findings of previous placebo-controlled trials in the region and actively controlled trials in Europe and North America; they suggested that CCBs provided superior protection against stroke and that some agents, such as amlodipine, also provided similar protection against myocardial infarction. In conclusion, CCBs should be recommended as a preferred drug for the management of hypertension in the Eastern Asian region to improve blood pressure control and to confront the aggravating epidemic of stroke and coronary heart disease.